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A Tandem Duplication within the fibrillin 1
Gene Is Associated with the Mouse Tight
skin Mutation
Linda D. Siracusa, 1'3 Rodney McGrath, 2 Qing Ma, 1 John J. Moskow, ~
Jayanthi Manne, ~ Paul J. Christner, 2 Arthur M. Buchberg, 1 and
Sergio A. Jimenez 2
1Department of Microbiology and Immunology, Jefferson Cancer Center; 2Department of Medicine,
Jefferson Medical College, Thomas Jefferson University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107-5541
Mice carrying the Tight skin (Tsk} mutation have thickened skin and visceral fibrosis resulting from an
accumulation of extracellular matrix molecules. These and other connective tissue abnormalities have made
Tskl+ mice models for scleroderma, hereditary emphysema, and myocardial hypertrophy. Previously we
localized Tsk to mouse chromosome 2 in a region syntenic with human chromosome 15. The microfibrillar
glycoprotein gene, fibrillin 1 {FBNI}, on human chromosome 15q, provided a candidate for the Tsk mutation.
We now demonstrate that the Tsk chromosome harbors a 30- to 40-kb genomic duplication within the Fbnl
gene that results in a larger than normal in-frame Fbnl transcript. These findings provide hypotheses to
explain some of the phenotypic characteristics of Tskl + mice and the lethality of Tsk/Tsk embryos.
Tight skin (Tsk) is an autosomal dominant mutation that occurred spontaneously in the inbred
mouse strain B10.D2(58N)/Sn; the original mutant was detected because it displayed unusually
tight skin in the interscapular region (Green et al.
1976). Heterozygous Tsk mice have thickened
skin that is firmly bound to the subcutaneous
and deep muscular tissues and that lacks the pliability and elasticity characteristic of normal
skin. Excessive accumulation of several collagens
and glycosaminoglycans occurs in various organs
including the skin, heart, and lungs (for review,
see Jimenez and Christner 1994). The Tsk mutation also results in larger skeletal size caused by
excessive growth of bone and cartilage (Green et
al. 1976). Homozygous Tsk embryos degenerate
at 7-8 days of development, whereas Tsk heterozygotes have a normal life span (Green et al.
1976).
The Tsk mouse has been used as a model for
several human diseases. The increased expression
of collagens found in the enlarged heart make
Tsk/+ mice models for the study of myocardial
hypertrophy (Osborn et al. 1987; Chapman and
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Eghbali 1990; Bashey et al. 1993). Heterozygous
Tsk mice serve as a model for hereditary emphysema, a condition they develop by 1 m o n t h of
age (Szapiel et al. 1981; Rossi et al. 1984; Gardi et
al. 1989; Martorana et al. 1989). Tsk/+ mice have
been proposed as models for the hereditary connective tissue disorder congenital fascial dystrophy 0ablonska et al. 1989), and other related stiff
skin syndromes (Esterly and McKusick 1971;
Singer et al. 1977; Stevenson et al. 1984). The Tsk
mouse has also provided a model for systemic
sclerosis or scleroderma (SSc) (for review, see
Jimenez and Christner 1994), a connective tissue
disease characterized by excessive extracellular
matrix (ECM) deposition in skin and various internal organs (D'Angelo et al. 1969; Medsger
1993). The frequently progressive tissue fibrosis is
largely responsible for the morbidity and mortality of patients with SSc. The fibrosis seen in tissues of Tsk/+ mice (Osborn et al. 1987; Gardi et
al. 1989; Longhurst et al. 1992) mimics the excessive accumulation of collagen responsible for
the severe cutaneous and visceral fibrosis of patients with SSc (for review, see Medsger 1993).
Therefore, the Tsk mutation provides a unique
opportunity to investigate the pathogenesis of
tissue fibrosis at the molecular level.
As a first step to identify the gene responsible
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for the Tsk phenotype, we and others mapped
Tsk with respect to molecular markers (Siracusa et
al. 1993; Doute and Clark 1994; Everett et al.
1994). The results localized Tsk to mouse chromosome 2, between B2m and Illa, in a region
syntenic with h u m a n chromosome 15. The gene
encoding the microfibrillar glycoprotein fibrillin
1 (FBN1) resides within the syntenic region on
h u m a n chromosome 15q21 (Lee et al. 1991; Magenis et al. 1991). Cytogenetic studies had shown
that Fbnl m a p p e d to mouse c h r o m o s o m e 2,
band F (Li et al. 1993) and previously we determined that Fbnl lies between B2m and Illa on
mouse chromosome 2, thus establishing its candidacy for the Tsk m u t a t i o n (Goldstein et al.
1994). The product of the FBN1 locus is a large
350-kD secreted glycoprotein that is an integral
c o m p o n e n t of 10- to 12-nm noncollagenous microfibrils present in the ECM of m a n y organs and
tissues (Cleary and Gibson 1983). Fbnl and the
highly related Fbn2 proteins (Lee et al. 1991;
Zhang et al. 1994) participate in microfibril assembly and provide a structural foundation for
microfibril formation, acting as templates for tropoelastin deposition in elastic tissues, and providing anchoring roles in nonelastic tissues; the
fibrillins participate in the biological functions of
microfibrils, and may mediate protein-protein
interactions or influence cell growth, or both (for
review, see Corson et al. 1993; Ramirez et al.
1993). Mutations in FBN1 have been identified in
patients with Marfan syndrome (MFS), a heritable connective tissue disease that affects primarily the cardiovascular, skeletal, and ocular systems (Marfan 1896; Dietz et al. 1991, 1992a,b;
Kainulainen et al. 1992). In addition, mutations
in FBN1 have been described in patients with ectopia lentis and in infants exhibiting a neonatal
lethal form of MFS (Kainulainen et al. 1994;
Milewicz and Duvic 1994). Mutations in the
closely related FBN2 gene have been identified in
patients with congenital contractural arachnodactyly, a disorder similar to MFS (Putnam et al.
1995).
We now report that a duplication within the
Fbnl gene is associated with the Tsk mutation.
The findings lead to hypotheses to explain the
pleiotropic and diverse connective tissue alterations observed in heterozygous Tsk mice as well
as the recessive lethality of homozygous Tsk embryos. The results suggest novel avenues to investigate molecular mechanisms associated with tissue fibrosis as well as the assembly, structure, and
function of microfibrils.

RESULTS
The Fbnl Gene Cosegregates with the Tsk Mutation
We considered Fbnl a candidate for Tsk based on
its structure and function in connective tissue
(for review, Ramirez et al. 1993) as well as on the
finding of an accumulation of microfibrils in skin
from Tsk/+ mice compared to controls (Green et
al. 1976). To investigate the genetic relationship
of Fbnl and Tsk, we isolated mouse Fbnl cDNA
clones (Fig. 1) and mapped Fbnl in an intersubspecific backcross involving Mus castaneus (CAST)
and C57BE/6 (B6) pa +/+ Tsk mice (see Methods).
Genomic DNA from N 2 progeny carrying Tsk was
subjected to Southern blot and PCR analyses to
identify restriction f r a g m e n t and simple sequence length p o l y m o r p h i s m s (Siracusa et al.
1993). A 494-bp mouse Fbnl cDNA probe (3'
UTR) from the 3'-untranslated region (Fig. 1D)
detected a 9.1-kb BclI fragment in B6 pa +/+ Tsk
mice and a 6.8-kb BclI fragment in CAST mice. To
establish the position of Fbnl with respect to Tsk,
we typed 132 N2 p r o g e n y for D2Mit63 and
D2Mit19; the 4 recombinant and 13 randomly
selected n o n r e c o m b i n a n t N2 progeny were typed
for Fbnl (data not shown). The finding of no recombination between the Fbnl and Tsk loci supported Fbnl as a candidate for the Tsk mutation.

A Mutant Fbnl Transcript Is Present in Tskl + Mice
We then examined Fbnl expression in wild-type
and m u t a n t mouse tissues by screening total RNA
with the M-4 probe (Fig. 2). A single transcript of
11 kb was detected in tissues of B6 ++/++ and B6
pa +/pa + mice. In contrast, two transcripts of 14
and 11 kb were detected in B6 pa +/+ Tsk mice. To
confirm that the alteration in Fbnl expression
was specific to mice carrying Tsk, total lung RNA
f r o m B6 pa +/+ Tsk, B6 pa +/pa + , a n d
(CAST • B6)F1 +c +c/+ Tsk mice was hybridized
with the M-4 probe (data not shown). The 14-kb
Fbnl transcript was detected only in mice carrying Tsk, regardless of genetic background.
Northern blot analyses also revealed that the
14-kb Tsk-specific transcript is detected in all tissues that normally express the 11-kb wild-type
Fbnl transcript. Expression levels of the m u t a n t
and wild-type Fbnl transcripts appeared highest
in skin, heart, and lungs, whereas expression levels of both transcripts were lower in brain and
spleen (Fig. 2). These findings suggested that the
Tsk mutation did not alter the regulation of the
Fbnl gene. Moreover, tissues that showed severe
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promoter region. The mutant
fragment was 30-40 kb larger
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H-2
H-3
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than that arising from the
wild-type allele, regardless of
the restriction endonuclease
C
M-1
M-6
M-3
used. In addition, the mutant
M-2
M4
fragments detected by the
M-5
M-7
central coding region probe
appeared twice as intense as
the wild-type fragments,
D
*
-*
M-9
M-11 M-13
M-14
H-4
whereas the same m u t a n t
M-5
*
*
fragments detected by the 3'
M-8
M-10
M-12
3'UTR
UTR probe appeared equal in
Figure 1 Diagram of human FBN1 and mouse Fbnl cDNA probes. (A) A i n t e n s i t y to the wild-type
diagram of the entire 11-kb mouse Fbnl mRNA (Yin et al. 1995a). The FBN1
fragments (Fig. 3B,C). This
genomic locus encompasses 110 kb of DNA; 65 exons encode the human
finding suggested that a dutranscript, with most coding exons representing a specific repeated domain
plication
involving the cen(Pereira et al. 1993). (B) Probes specific for the human FBN1 cDNA (H-1 to
tral
coding
region probe ocH-4) are described in Methods. Radiolabeled human probes were used to
curred within the Fbnl gene.
screen a mouse lung cDNA library (Stratagene). (C) The nucleotide coding
Comparison of the physical
and deduced amino acid sequences of our mouse Fbnl cDNA clones (M-1 to
M-7) showed ~ 95% identity with human FBN1 sequences (Maslen et al.
maps for the + versus Tsk
1991; Corson et al. 1993; Pereira et al. 1993). In addition, our mouse Fbnl
chromosome showed that alsequence is virtually identical to the published mouse sequence (Yin et al.
t h o u g h t h e BssHII, EagI,
1995a). (D) Probes used to identify regions containing rearranged fragments;
NruI, and NotI sites 3' to the
the asterisks denote those probes that identified rearranged fragments on the
Fbnl locus are in identical
Tsk chromosome (see Results).
p o s i t i o n s w i t h respect to
each other, these sites are
separated by an additional
abnormalities in Tsk/+ mice (skin, heart, and
30-40 kb in the Tsk chromosome (Fig. 3D). The
lungs) also exhibited the highest levels of Fbnl
data further supported a duplication within the
expression, supporting the hypothesis that the
Fbnl gene and indicated that 30-40 kb of geTsk-specific Fbnl transcript may be associated
nomic DNA was involved. To confirm this hywith and/or contribute to Tsk phenotypes. These
pothesis, we screened genomic DNA to define the
findings suggested that the normal 11-kb Fbnl
limits of the putative duplicated region.
transcript originated from the wild-type chromosome, whereas the mutant 14-kb Fbnl transcript
Identification of the Duplication Boundaries within
originated from the Tsk chromosome.
i

mmm

~

~

the Fbnl Gene

Pulsed-field Gel Eiectrophoresis Reveals a
Rearrangement at the Fbnl Locus

The physical relationship between the Fbnl gene
and the Tsk mutation was investigated by gel
electrophoresis using contour-clamped homogeneous electric fields (CHEF). Genomic DNA from
Tsk/+ mice along with controls was digested with
BssHII, EagI, NotI, or NruI and hybridized to Fbnl
cDNA probes from the 5' UTR/promoter region,
the central coding region, and the 3' UTR (Fig. 3;
data not shown). An abnormally large fragment
was detected in Tsk/+ mice with the probes from
302 JGENOME RESEARCH

Based On the finding that only the central coding
region probe detected a duplication by CHEF gel
electrophoresis (Fig. 3) and that the Tsk-specific
transcript was 3 kb larger than the wild-type Fbnl
transcript (see Fig. 2), we reasoned that the putative duplication must also involve 3 kb of Fbnl
coding sequences. Therefore, genomic DNA from
control and Tsk mice was screened to identify
Tsk-specific restriction fragments by Southern
blot analyses with probes derived from clones
M-6 and M-7 (M-8 to M-13) that flanked both
sides of the central coding region probe (see Fig.
1D). We also screened for rearrangements with
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genitors (C57BL/10 and DBA/2J) of
the B10.D2(S8N)/Sn strain were
tested in addition to CAST +c/+c,
(CAST • B6)F1 +c +c/+ Tsk, B6 pa +/
+ Tsk, B6 ++/++, a n d B6 pa +/
pa + mice. Both probes detected a
m u t a n t Tsk-specific 7.0-kb HindlII
fragment; however, the wild-type
fragments detected by each probe
were different, as expected for a dup l i c a t i o n (Fig. 4). A l t h o u g h the
Figure 2 Northern blot analysis of Fbnl expression in Tsk tissues. The
M-10 and M-13 probes are separated
expression pattern of Fbnl was studied in tissues from 5-week-old male
by 2614 bp in wild-type transcripts
Tsk/+ mice compared to sex- and age-matched controls. Total RNA (10
F~g/lane) from the tissues listed was hybridized with the M-4 probe. (corresponding to 30-40 kb of ge(Lanes 1,4,7,10, 14) B6 ++/++ RNA; (lanes 2,5,8,1 1, 13,15) B6 pa +/ nomic DNA based on the h u m a n
+ Tsk RNA, and (lanes 3,6,9,12,16) B6 pa+/pa + RNA. The length of FBN1 gene) (Pereira et al. 1993), the
autoradiographic exposure for brain and spleen was four times that for probes reside in close p r o x i m i t y
lung, heart, and skin to enhance visualization of the low level of Fbn 1 (~< 7.0 kb) on the Tsk chromosome.
expression in these tissues.
Furthermore, the autoradiographic
intensities of the 7.0-kb versus the
8.0- or 8.3-kb fragments detected
with the M-10 probe (Fig. 4A) were
probes that spanned most of the Fbnl transcript
consistent with a duplication that resulted in
(M-5, M-14, 3' UTR, H-4).
only one copy of the breakpoint junction fragSouthern blots of genomic DNA from mutant
ment and two copies of the wild-type fragment,
and wild-type mice digested with BamHI, BclI,
respectively. Thus, the duplication must have ocBglI, DraI, EcoRI, EcoRV, HindlII, KpnI, MspI, PstI,
curred between sequences residing upstream of
SacI, TaqI, or XbaI were screened. Only four
the 3' end of probe M-10 (corresponding to bp
probes (M-9 and M-10, M-12 and M-13) that
2337) and sequences residing downstream of the
spanned the Fbnl transcript (representing bp
5' end of probe M-12 (corresponding to bp 4419)
1156-2337 and 4419-5483, respectively) deof the Fbnl coding region.
tected genomic alterations (Figs. 1A and 5a, beTo confirm that the duplication breakpoint
low; Methods). Probe M-9 (representing bp 1156segregated concordantly with the Tsk mutation,
1921) detected Tsk-specific fragments with Hinwe phenotyped and genotyped a total of 330
dIII and KpnI. Probe M-10 (representing bp 1904mice from the crosses listed in Table 1. Genomic
2337) d e t e c t e d Tsk-specific f r a g m e n t s with
DNA from these mice was digested with HindlII
BamHI, BclI, HindIII, and KpnI. Probe M-12 (repand typed by Southern blot analysis with the
resenting bp 4419-4971) detected Tsk-specific
M-10 probe. None of the 330 mice tested showed
fragments with BamHI, BclI, EcoRI, and KpnI.
a recombination between the presence of the 7.0Probe M-13 (representing bp 4951-5483) dekb HindlII Fbnl breakpoint junction fragment
tected Tsk-specific fragments with all restriction
and the Tsk mutation.
e n d o n u c l e a s e s tested except XbaI (data not
shown). The M-10 and M-13 probes detected
Sequence of the Tsk-specific Junction Fragment in
identical Tsk-specific fragments with BamHI, BclI,
Fbnl mRNA and Genomic DNA
BglI, HindIII, and KpnI, indicating that each fragment represented the single breakpoint junction
RT-PCR was used to amplify a predicted unique
diagnostic for a duplication.
Tsk-specific cDNA fragment at the junction of
To demonstrate that the m u t a n t 7.0-kb Hinduplicated Fbnl coding segments. Primer B8 was
dIII fragment detected by M-10 and M-13 was
used for the RT reaction because B8 resides just
Tsk-specific and not the result of a polymorphism
downstream of the 3' end of the M-10 probe (Fig.
between strains, we hybridized both probes to ge5a). Primers D5, D8, and D6 corresponding to
nomic DNA from m u t a n t and control mice (Fig.
sequences from the M-12 probe (as well as primer
4). The inbred strain B10.D2(S8N)/Sn on which
D1 located upstream of M-12) were used for the
Tsk arose (Green et al. 1976) along with the proPCR amplification, along with primer B2 correGENOME RESEARCH,~303
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Figure 4 Identification of a mutant fragment with

Figure 3 CHEF gel electrophoresis and a physical
map of the genomic region containing the
Fbnl gene. (A) BssHII and Eagl were used to
cleave genomic DNA from B6 pa +/pa + (lane 1),
B6 p a + / + Tsk (lane 2), B6 ++/++ (lane 3),
(CAST x B6)+c +~/+ Tsk (lane 4), and CAST
+c +c/+c +~ (lane 5) mice. The CHEF blots were hybridized with a 5' UTR/promoter region probe
( - 2290 to - 1 743 bp) (A), a central coding region
probe (H-2 corresponding to bp 2353-3904) (B),
and a 3' UTR region probe (8683-91 78 bp) (C). Size
fragments are listed to the right. The asterisks indicate Tsk-specific fragments. (D) A physical map of
the Fbnl region was constructed by performing a
series of double digestions of B6 pa +/pa + and B6
pa +/+ Tsk genomic DNA. The + represents the
physical map of the wild-type chromosome; the Tsk
represents the physical map of the Tsk chromosome. Shown below both maps is the region encoding the Fbnl gene; the direction of transcription is
indicated by the arrow. (B) BssHII; (E) Eagl; (N) Notl;
and (R) Nrul. Sequence analysis confirmed the presence of the B,E,R site in the 5' UTR region of the
mouse Fbnl gene (Yin et al. 1995a). The scale bar
indicates the fragment sizes with the exception of
Notl. The Notl fragment is 660 kb from the + chromosome and 690 kb from the Tsk chromosome.
304 ~GENOME RESEARCH

mouse Fbnl cDNA probes. Southern blots of Hindllldigested mutant and control genomic DNAs were
hybridized with a series of Fbnl cDNA probes (Fig.
1D) including M-10 (A) and M-13 (B). (Lane 1)
B10.D2(58N)/Sn male; (lane 2) B10.D2(58N)/Sn female; (lane 3) C57BL/10J ++/++ male; (lane 4) DBA/
2J ++/++ female; (lane 5) (CAST x B6)F1 +c +c/
+ Tsk female; (lane 6) CAST +c +~/+c +~ female; (lane
7) B6 pa +/+ Tsk female; (lane 8) B6 pa +/+ Tsk
male; (lane 9) B6 ++/++ female; and (lane 10) B6
pa +/pa + male. A Tsk-specific 7.0-kb fragment is
detected by both probes, whereas an endogenous
8.0-kb fragment is detected by the M-10 probe and
endogenous fragments of 5.0, 3.5, and 1.8 kb are
detected by the M-1 3 probe in the inbred strains.
CAST-specific fragments of 8.3, 3.4, and 1.8 kb are
also detected. The M-10 and M-13 probes detect
the same unique Tsk-specific 7.0-kb fragment consistent with an internal duplication within the Fbnl
gene.

sponding to sequences at the 3' end of the M-10
probe (Fig. 5a). PCR primer pairs D1 and B2,
D5 and B2, D8 and B2, and D6 and B2 (Fig. 5a)
each amplified independently a unique fragment
in B6 pa +/+ Tsk mice that was not detected in B6
pa +/pa + mice. Nucleotide sequencing revealed
that the 870-bp fragment obtained with primers
D6 and B2 contained sequences from two distinct
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Table 1. Crosses Typed to Test Cosegregation of the Fbnl Duplication and the
Tsk Phenotype
Strains and genotypes
of progenitors
CAST • (CAST
B6 ++/++ • B6
B6 pa +/pa + •
B6 pa +/pa + •

• B6 pa +/+Tsk)F1
+ Tsk/++
B6 pa Tsk/pa +
B6 pa +/+ Tsk

Type of cross

Number of progeny

backcross
backcross
intercross
intercross

168
86
32
44

Southern blot analysis of 330 progeny showed no recombination between the presence of the 7.0-kb Hindlll
breakpoint fusion fragment and the Tsk phenotype, as determined by manual assessment of skin tightness in
the interscapular region.

regions of Fbnl (Fig. 5). Because the intron/exon
structure of the mouse Fbnl gene is not known,
we compared the junction fragment to the intron/exon structure of the h u m a n FBN1 gene
(Pereira et al. 1993). The 5' portion of the junction fragment corresponded to exon 40, whereas
the 3' portion corresponded to exon 17, with the
junction occurring between bp 5065 and 2113 of
the Fbnl cDNA (Fig. 5b). The nucleotides of both
exons remain intact at the junction, resulting in
a m u t a n t Fbnl transcript that maintains the open
reading frame and is 2952 bp larger than the
wild-type Fbnl transcript (Fig. 5b,c).
To determine the breakpoint in genomic
DNA, long-range PCR was used to amplify introns 16 and 40 from the + chromosome and the
intron between exons 40 and 17 from the Tsk
chromosome (see Methods). Sequencing of the
PCR products showed that the c h r o m o s o m a l
break occurred within a 4-bp sequence that is
identical between intron 16 and intron 40 (Fig.
6). The recombination that resulted in the duplication occurred 150 bp downstream of the splice
donor site at the 3' end of exon 40 and 3.4 kb
upstream of the splice acceptor site at the 5' end
of exon 17. Thus, the splice donor and acceptor
sites between exons 40 and 17 have remained
intact on the Tsk chromosome.

DISCUSSION
Our results show that the Tsk mutation is associated with an internal duplication within the Fbnl
gene. The 30- to 40-kb genomic duplication results in a m u t a n t Fbnl transcript that is 3 kb
larger t h a n the wild-type transcript. The Tskspecific Fbnl transcript contains a perfect inframe duplication of exons 17-40, and is pre-

dicted to encode a m u t a n t 418-kD polypeptide
instead of the normal 312-kD polypeptide. The
deduced m u t a n t Fbnl protein would have one
additional RGD domain, two additional TGFbinding protein (bp) repeats, 18 additional EGFCB repeats, and one additional Fib motif in comparison to the wild-type Fbnl protein (Fig. 7).
The tandem duplication within Fbnl does
not appear to influence grossly the a m o u n t of
normal or m u t a n t Fbnl transcripts, as evidenced
by comparable steady-state levels of both transcripts in Tsk/+ tissues (Fig. 2). We hypothesize
that normal and m u t a n t Fbnl proteins are synthesized in Tsk/+ mice. Because Fbnl is a secreted
protein, the presence of 984 additional amino acids might affect intracellular folding before secretion. Thus, if secretion is impaired, one mechanism by which the m u t a n t protein may act is by
accumulating within cells. However, the finding
of massive amounts of microfibrils that lacked
periodicity in Tsk/+ skin (Green et al. 1976)
coupled with the disorganization and fragmentation of elastic fibers seen in Tsk/+ lungs (Gardi et
al. 1989; Akita et al. 1992), suggests that Fbnl
secretion and incorporation into extracellular
microfibrils is not grossly impaired. Therefore, we
predict that the m u t a n t Fbnl protein is incorporated into microfibrils along with normal Fbnl
protein. Some of the phenotypic alterations in
Tsk/+ mice might then arise because the m u t a n t
protein alters microfibri! assembly, structure,
function, and]or degradation.
Expression of Fbnl must occur on or before
day 8 of development to account for the in utero
death of Tsk/Tsk embryos. In situ hybridizations
of sectioned mouse embryos showed that Fbnl
was expressed at 8.5 days by mesometrial ceils in
the decidua and endocardial ceils in the embryo
GENOME RESEARCH ,,~305
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the eight-cell stage in mouse
embryos (J. Manne, R. McGrath, J. Rothstein, and L.D.
L!:9 110-.15116117li8lml20121-31132133134
] 35 136137-40141-44145-65]
Siracusa, u n p u b l . ) . T h u s ,
B2 B8
D1
D5D8 D6
Fbnl expression in m a m m a lian embryos occurs before
the time of death of Tsk/Tsk
b
Exon 40
~
Exon 17
embryos (Green et al. 1976)
j G I G A ACGGGGG AAATAATT2~GCATGGCGG AAT A F C A G G C , ~ C ~ C T G C A G C A G =
and could account for the
recessive lethality.
Our finding of a duplication within the Fbnl gene on
." :', "r,.'i '~. ~
' i'~ ~ ,
"i' "~r. i~ !'~',
the Tsk chromosome stands
in contrast to a previous report of r e c o m b i n a t i o n bec
tween
the Fbnl gene and the
5'GTG AAC GGG GGA AAT AAT TGC ATG GCG GAA TAT CAG GCA CTC TGC AGC AGT 3'
Tsk m u t a t i o n (Doute a n d
CAC TTG CCC CCT TTA TTA ACG TAC CGC CTT ATA GTC CGT GAG ACG TCG TCA
Clark 1994). We have shown
that there were no recombiExon 40
~
Exon 17
Val Asn Gly ~
Asn Asn Cvs Met Ala Glu Tyr Gln Ala Leu Cvs Set Set
nants between the Fbnl duplication
and the Tsk phenoExon 40
Exon 41
type in 330 mice, whereas
Val Asn C.~ Gly Asn Asn ~
Met Asp Met Arg Arg Ser I le Cys Tyr Arg
Doute and Clark (1994) reExon 16
Exon 17
Gln Pro Cys Pro Ala Gln Asn Set Ala Glu Tyr Gln Ala Leu ~
Set Ser
p o r t e d 2 of 130 r e c o m b i Figure 5 Sequence analysis of the junction fragment within the Fbnl tran- nants between Fbnl and Tsk
script. (a) Diagram of the 65 exons comprising Fbnl mRNA (Pereira et al. 1993; in a backcross of [(B6 pa Tsk
Yin et al. 1995a). The probes that identified Tsk-specific restriction fragments are a/pa + a x Mus spretus ++ A~
shown above the exons. The primers used for the RT-PCR reaction to identify ++ A)F 1 • B6 pa + a/pa + a]
the duplication breakpoint fragment in the mRNA of Tsk/+ mice are indicated by mice. The z-test statistic for
arrows and shown below the exons. Primer B8 was used for the RT reaction. the difference between two
Primer pairs D1 and B2, D5 and B2, D8 and B2, and D6 and B2 each amplified p o p u l a t i o n p r o p o r t i o n s
a unique fragment in mRNA from B6 pa +/+ Tsk mice but not B6 pa +/ (Daniel 1991) reveals t h a t
pa + mice. (b) RT of B6 pa +/+ Tsk mRNA with primer B8 followed by PCR with
our data (0/330) is signifiprimers D6 and B2 produced an 870-bp Tsk-specific product. Sequencing revealed a unique junction between bp 5065 and 211 3 of the Fbnl cDNA corre- c a n t l y different from t h a t
sponding to a junction between the end of exon 40 and the beginning of exon previously reported (2/130)
1 7 (shown by the arrow). The sequence of the region immediately surrounding w i t h a p r o b a b i l i t y of P <
the junction point is shown. (c) The top line shows the same nucleotide se- 0.013. The two recombinants
quence as in B, but in the double-stranded form. Below the nucleotide se- observed by Doute and Clark
quence, the underlined amino acids show the deduced translation product of were wild-type in phenotype,
the mutant protein. The last two lines show the translation of exons 40-41 and b u t h o m o z y g o u s for t h e
exons 16-17 in normal Fbnl with the underlined residues in exon 40 and 17 C57BL/6J allele at the Fbnl
being present in the mutant protein. The alanine residue encoded by the junc- locus. The previous report
tion point is a one-third split codon from exon 40 that joins the two-thirds split of crossover events m a y be
codon from exon 17. The junction leaves the open reading frame perfectly
explained by intragenic reintact.
c o m b i n a t i o n , d e t e c t i o n of
related sequences or pseudogenes, t h e i n f l u e n c e of
(Yin et al. 1995a). F b n l protein was detected b y
modifier loci in the interspecific backcross maski m m u n o l a b e l i n g in H e n s o n ' s n o d e a n d t h e
ing the effects of the Tsk m u t a t i o n or a m i s t y p i n g
primitive groove of stage 3 avian embryos (Galof the p h e n o t y p e in the two r e c o m b i n a n t mice.
lagher et al. 1993), which correspond to preimOur data indicate that the Fbnl duplication lies
p l a n t a t i o n stages in mouse development. FBN1 is
0-0.9 cM (95% confidence limits) from the Tsk
expressed at the eight-cell stage in h u m a n emmutation. Although our data remain c o n c o r d a n t
bryos (Eldadah et al. 1995) and preliminary rewith the Fbnl duplication being the source of
sults suggest that Fbnl is expressed beginning at
.-9

M-10

M-12

240

M-13

250

26O

_
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A
EXON40 gtCAG..120bp..CAACTGTTGTAGTGAGATACAGCC~CAACATGCTCATGTAACCTGTAGA..705bp..ATTag

EXON 41

Ill
lliIIlllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIll[lIIli
i
II
II
EXON40 gtCAG. 120bp..CAACTGTTGTAGTGAGATACAGCCQGCCT[fGCTTTCCTATGTTACCAGGAAAGG.3.4kb..CTTag EXONI7
I I
I
I I
I
lllIISIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIl
Ill
EXON16 gtAAG. .50bp..GCCAGCCTTCTGCCACCATCCAAG~CCTFGCTTTCCTATGTTACCAGGAAAGG. 3.4kb..CTTag EXON17

B
X2 X1

X3 X4

Figure 6 Tandem duplication within Fbnl involves recombination between introns 40 and 16. (A) Intron
sequences between exons 40 and 41 (top line), exons 16 and 1 7 (bottom line), and the duplication breakpoint
within introns 40 and 16 (middle line). The box highlights the 4 bp that are identical in both exons and the region
within which the break occurred. Lowercase letters show that the splice donor site at the 3' end of exon 40 and
the splice acceptor site at the 5' end of exon 17 have remained intact in the Tsk chromosome. (B) Diagram of
the Tsk chromosome highlighting the intron/exon structure of the mutant Fbnl gene, the duplication breakpoint
(jagged line), and the primers used for genomic amplification (X1, X2, X3, and X4). PCR primer pairs X2 and X3,
X2 and X4, X1 and X3, and X1 and X4 each amplified independently the junction fragment in B6 pa +/+ Tsk
mice, which was not detected in B6 pa +/pa + mice.

the Tsk mutation, we cannot exclude the possibility of a second mutation in Fbnl or a tightly
linked gene contributing to the Tsk phenotype.
Comparison of Fbnl Mutations in MFS Patients and
the Tsk Mouse
The variety of FBN1 mutations in patients with
MFS are providing a foundation for understanding the relationship between genotype and the
variability and severity of clinical manifestations.
The mutations include (1) genomic deletions and
nonsense mutations that induce exon skipping,
resulting in shortened or truncated FBN1 proteins, (2) nonsense mutations that result in decreased levels of mutant FBN1 transcripts, and (3)
missense mutations that alter FBN1 protein function (Dietz et al. 1991, 1992a,b, 1993a,b; Kainulainen et al. 1992, 1994; Kielty et al. 199S; Nijbroek et al. 199S). Studies of FBN1 synthesis and
secretion in cultured fibroblasts have revealed
potential mechanisms by which FBN1 mutations
result in MFS (Aoyama et al. 1993, 1994; Kielty et
al. 1994, 199S). The mechanisms include the mutant protein (1) interfering with FBN1 secretion,
(2) decreasing the rate of fibrillin aggregation, (3)
interfering with normal microfibril assembly, (4)
being incorporated into microfibrils along with
normal protein, disrupting microfibril structure
and function, and (S) decreased levels of mutant
FBN1 transcripts resulting in low levels of FBN1

protein, causing a reduction in the amount of
microfibrils. Most of these mechanisms involve
the mutant FBN1 protein acting in a dominantnegative fashion to cause disease.
The Tsk mutation represents the first tandem
duplication reported for the FbnI gene. A comparison of phenotypes between patients with
MFS and Tsk/+ mice shows distinct differences.
The loose connective tissue of MFS patients (for
review, see Godfrey 1993) is in contrast to the
thickened dermis and fascia of Tsk/+ mice. Most
MFS patients exhibit skin hyperextensibility
(Grahame and Pyeritz 199S), whereas the skin of
Tsk/+ mice exhibits decreased elasticity. Skeletal
alterations of MFS include a disproportionately
elongated skeleton with long extremities, arachnodactyly, scoliosis, and joint hypermobility.
Tsk/+ mice have an enlarged but well-proportioned skeleton, with shortened tendons and hyperplasia of tendon sheaths (Green et al. 1976).
The causes of morbidity and mortality in MFS
patients are structural abnormalities in the cardiovascular system that include aortic root dilatation, mitral valve prolapse, aortic regurgitation,
and aneurysms. In contrast, the hearts of Tsk/
+ mice are enlarged attributable to myocardial fibrosis. Some MFS patients develop pulmonary
e m p h y s e m a (for review, see Godfrey 1993),
whereas Tsk/+ mice develop an emphysema-like
condition with morphological distortion of lung
tissue and progressive elastolytic changes (Szapiel
GENOME RESEARCH~307
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Figure 7 Schematic representation of protein motifs encoded by normal and mutant Fbnl transcripts. Regions
A-E indicate the five domains of the Fbnl protein. "Fbnl" indicates the wild-type mouse Fbnl protein and
"mutant Fbnl" indicates the Tsk-specific protein. The dashed lines indicate the region duplicated in the Tskspecific transcript and the arrow indicates the single junction resulting from the duplication. The human
"LTBPI", human "LTBP2", and mouse "Ltbp3" proteins represent the three related TGF-13-bp (Kanzaki et al.
1990; Moren et al. 1994; Yin et al. 1995b). Symbols represent the corresponding structural motifs: (patterned
rectangles) cysteine-rich EGF-like repeats; (yellow rectangles) EGF-CB repeats; (dark blue circles) Fib motif; (light
blue circles) Fib-like motif; (red ovals) TGF-bp repeats; (black shaded and patterned ovals) TGF-bp-like repeats;
(asterisks) RGD domain; (thick bars) proline-rich regiort; (thin bars) proline/glycine-rich region; (very thin lines)
amino- and carboxy-terminal amino acids. The only family member not shown is Fbn2 (Lee et al. 1991; Zhang
et al. 1994).

et al. 1981; Rossi et al. 1984; Gardi et al. 1989;
Martorana et al. 1989; Akita et al. 1992).
The dysfunction, disruption, or decrease of
FBN1 deposition leads to MFS in humans. In
comparison, Tsk was reported to cause an accumulation of abnormal microfibrils (Green et al.
1976) along with tissue fibrosis (for review, see
Jimenez and Christner 1994). These findings suggest that although the Tsk-specific Fbnl protein
may act in a dominant-negative fashion to disrupt microfibril structure and function, the mutant protein may also act as a gain-of-function
mutation to induce a fibrotic response. Thus, alterations in Fbnl can lead to a diverse range of
disease phenotypes depending on the location
and nature of the mutation (for review, see Godfrey et al. 1993; Ramirez et al. 1993; Kainulainen
et al. 1994; Milewicz and Duvic 1994). This situation parallels mutations in other disease genes
that produce distinct as well as overlapping clinical symptoms. Deciphering the mechanisms by
which mutant Fbnl protein result in specific
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phenotypes in different tissues will provide insight into the biological roles of the Fbnl gene.

Contribution of a Mutant Fbnl Glycoprotein to
"l'sk Phenotypes
The fibrillins have been proposed to regulate cellular activities and morphogenetic programs (Engel 1991; Gallagher et al. 1993; Yin et al. 1995a).
If a mutant Fbnl protein (Fig. 7) is produced and
secreted, then each additional domain may be
contributing to the phenotypes exhibited by Tsk
mice. The RGD domain anchors cells to the microfibrillar network and has a role in cell adhesion, migration, and differentiation (for review,
see DeSimone 1994; Haas and Plow 1994). The
presence of a second RGD domain could influence cell adhesion and/or cell shape by modifying integrin binding. Alternatively, altered integrin binding may lead to intracellular signals that
govern a cascade of events resulting in increased
extracellular matrix (ECM) synthesis. Alterations
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in integrin binding can also trigger a u t o i m m u n e
responses, and may be involved in the autoimmune abnormalities observed in Tsk/+ mice (see
below).
The TGF-[3 family of proteins have roles in
development, inhibition of cell proliferation, differentiation, wound healing, inflammation, and
fibrosis (for review, see Massague 1990; Sporn
and Roberts 1992; Kingsley 1994). The presence
of additional TGF-bp domains in the m u t a n t
Fbnl protein may result in enhanced activity of
TGF-[3, a pleiotropic cytokine that has effects on
most cell types. The Fbnl protein (Fig. 7) bears
striking similarities to the latent Tgf-[3-binding
proteins LTBP1, LTBP2, and Ltbp3 (Kanzaki et al.
1990; Moren et al. 1994; Yin et al. 1995b). These
proteins are part of large multiprotein complexes
that bind intracellular TGF-61 and sequester its
action until the latent complex is secreted and
targeted to specific extracellular matrices (Miyazono et al. 1991; Taipale et al. 1994). Ltbp proteins have a critical role in the association of
TGF-[3 with the ECM and may also modulate the
release of TGF-6 from the matrix (Taipale et al.
1994). The m u t a n t Fbnl protein may mimic the
action of Ltbp proteins, resulting in excessive
TGF-6 activity that can lead to the tissue fibrosis
observed in Tsk/+ mice.
The packing of fibrillin monomers and the
structural integrity of microfibrils is dependent
on calcium b i n d i n g by EGF-calcium-binding
(CB) domains (Corson et al. 1993; Kielty and
Shuttleworth 1993; Handford et al. 1995). It is
interesting that the region of Fbnl duplicated in
the Tsk chromosome includes the longest stretch
of EGF-CB motifs, and mutations in neonatal lethal MFS are clustered within this same region
(Kainulainen et al. 1994; Milewicz and Duvic
1994; Nijbroek et al. 1995). The functional significance of this region may rest not only with its
importance for aggregation of fibrillin into microfibrils, but also with its ability to bind other
proteins or growth factors that can convey signals to neighboring ceils. In fact, the hypothesis
proposed in the first report of the Tsk mutation
states that "the Tsk mutation might produce an
altered protein that binds with great affinity to a
factor promoting growth of cartilage and connective t i s s u e . . . " (Green et al. 1976).

The Tsk Mutation and Autoimmunity
Mice carrying the Tsk mutation display autoimm u n e abnormalities (for review, see Jimenez and

Christner 1994). However, i m m u n e dysregulation appears to occur subsequent to the developm e n t of tissue fibrosis in Tsk/+ mice. Crosses
placing the Tsk mutation on a CD4 - / - background (as opposed to a CD8 - / - background)
reveal that skin fibrosis, but not lung fibrosis, is
lessened (Wallace et al. 1994), whereas making
the Tsk m u t a t i o n congenic on NZB, a strain
prone to a u t o i m m u n e disorders, exacerbates the
fibrosis and a u t o i m m u n e response (Bocchieri et
al. 1993). Adoptive transfer experiments involving bone marrow and spleen cells have shown
that skin fibrosis can be replicated in part, but the
histopathology of lung disease cannot (Walker et
al. 1989; Phelps et al. 1993). In addition, genetic
crosses involving Tskl+ and W m u t a n t mice deficient for mast cells have shown that fibrosis precedes mast cell involvement (Everett et al. 1995).
Thus, although a u t o i m m u n i t y may contribute to
or exacerbate the fibrosis of Tsk/+ mice, it may
not be the primary cause of the fibrotic process.
However, we cannot exclude the possibility that
another cosegregating locus contributes to the
a u t o i m m u n e abnormalities exhibited by Tsk/
+ mice. Transgenic animals that express m u t a n t
Fbnl glycoproteins and mice that carry an Fbnl
gene knockout may resolve these issues and provide valuable models for the study of connective
tissue diseases.

METHODS
Mice
Inbred mice of the CAST+c +c/+~ +c, B6 ++/++, B6 pa +/
pa +, B6 pa +/+ Tsk, CS7BL/IOJ, DBA/2J, and BIO.D2(S8N)/
Sn strains were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory
(Bar Harbor, ME). Mice carrying Tsk and pa were maintained at the Jefferson Medical College (Philadelphia, PA).
The intersubspecific backcross of [CAST x (CAST • B6
pa +/+ Tsk)F1] mice was as described (Siracusa et al. 1993).
Only N2 progeny displaying the mutant Tsk phenotype, as
determined by manual assessment of the thickness and
tightness of the skin in the interscapular region, were used.

Probes, Primers, and Mapping Analyses
The human probes H-l, H-3, and H-4 were generated by
RT-PCR of human lung fibroblast RNA using primers
based on the published human sequence (Maslen et al.
1991; Corson et al. 1993; Pereira et al. 1993). All primers
are numbered based on the A of the initiation codon ATG
as bp 1. H-1 primers were S'-TTAGCGTCCTACACGAGC-3'
(182-200 bp) and S'-AGTGATCGTCACTGCAGC-3' (SS1$33 bp). H-3 primers were S'-TTGCCGGAACACAATTGGTTCC-3' ($845-$866 bp) and S'-ACGGTTGTCTTG-
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TAAGTAGTCATAG-3' (66S3-6629 bp). H-4 primers were
S'-GAGCTACAAGTGCATGTGTC-3' (8014-8033 bp) and
5'-CTCAACATTCTCGACTTCCTC-3' (8492-8471 bp).
Poly(A) + h u m a n lung RNA was a gift from Dr. Arturo Diaz
(Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia, PA). The H-2
probe was described previously (Lee et al. 1991; Goldstein
et al. 1994). Probes M-8, M-9, and M-10 were prepared by
PCR amplification of clone M-6 using primer pairs 87 and
B4, B3 and B6, and B1 and B2, respectively. Probes M-11,
M-12, and M-13 were prepared by PCR amplification of
clone M-7 using primer pairs D1 and D2, D6 and D7, and
61 and 62, respectively. The junction sequence was obtained by RT-PCR using the Superscript Preamplication
System for First Strand Synthesis kit (GIBCO-BRL). The
primer for the RT reaction was B8 S'-GCAGACAAAACTFCCAGGTGTGT-3' (2369-2346 bp); primers used for the PCR
reaction were B2 S'-AGGTAACAGTGTFTCATC-3' (23372320 bp) and D6 S'-GATTGGTATGAACTGGACCG-3'
(4419-4439 bp), D8 S'-GGAACTTGGCACAAACCTC-3'
(437S-4389 bp), DS S'-GAAGATATCGATGAGTGCTCC-3'
(4333-43S3 bp), D1 S'-AAGTGCACAGATCTGG-3' (40784093 bp). Additional primers for these studies were B1 5'ACAGATGCGAATGCTTCC-3' (1903-1921 bp), B3 5'AACAAGCTGTGCTCTG-3' (11S6-1171 bp), B6 S'GGAAGCATTCGCATCTGT-3' (1921-1904 bp), D2 S'CAACACCGTTCAAGG-3' ( 4 3 8 9 - 4 3 7 4 bp), D7 S'GATTCCAGGAGTCTCACATTC-3' (4971-49S1 bp), T2 S'GAATGTGAGACTCCTGGAATC-3' (49S 1-4971 bp), 61 S'CTCCTACAACATTCGCC-3' (S163-S184 bp), 62 S'CCAGTGTTGATGCATTCC-3' (5482-546S bp), 87 S'GATATTGACGAGTGCAGC-3' (862-878 bp), and B4 S'CTCCTATAAGACCAGAG-3' (1207-1191 bp). Primers
were prepared using an Applied Biosystems Model 394
DNA Synthesizer. The mapping of D2Mitl 9 and D2Mit63
was as described (Siracusa et al. 1993).

Pulsed-field Gel Electrophoresis
Agarose embedded single cell suspensions from spleen
were prepared and digested with restriction endonucleases
BssHIl, Eagl, Notl, and/or Nrul as described (Kingsley et al.
1992). Yeast and Lambda DNA-PFGE markers were the
molecular weight size standards (Pharmacia). CHEF gels
were 1% Rapid agarose (GIBCO-BRL) in 0.5 • TBE and run
in a pulsed-field system (C.B.S. Scientific) at 120-130V for
40-42 hr. Gels were stained with EtBr, photographed, and
nicked for S rain at wavelength 254 nm. Denaturation,
neutralization, transfer, hybridization, and washing were
as described above for Southern blots, except that the
transfer lasted 2 days.

Long-range PCR of genomic DNA
Intron sequences were obtained by using Expand Long
Template PCR System (Boehringer Mannheim). The guidelines for amplifying 0.5- to 12-kb products were used with
50 ng of genomic DNA and the 10x buffer containing
17.5 mM MgC1. A single band was observed in every case
and run on a 1% low melt gel in 0.Sx TBE at 90 V. PCR
products were excised, extracted, and sequenced as described above. Primers X6 5'-CCAAATCGGAATGCTGTFG3' (2036-20S4 bp) a n d X3 5'-CTGCAGAGTGCCTGATATTC-3' (213S-2116 bp) amplified wild-type intron
16, g i v i n g a 3 . 5 - k b p r o d u c t . P r i m e r s X5 S'ACTACATGCAAGTGAACGG-3' (5030-S048 bp) and X7
S'-GTCTGGTTGTCAGCGTAATAG-3' (5114-S094 bp) amplified wild-type intron 40, giving a 0.9-kb product. Primers Xl 5'-GTCCTCCAGACTACATGCAAGTG-3' (S0215043 bp), X2 S'-ACCGTTGGCAACTATACCTGC-3' (4996S016 bp), X3, and X4 5'-ATCAGTGCCTGCTGATGTCATTCC-3' (2169-2146 bp) were used to amplify the
breakpoint junction from the Tsk chromosome.

Isolation of cDNA Clones and DNA Sequencing
A 6- to 8-week-old (B6 • CBA)F~ female mouse lung cDNA
library (Stratagene) was screened with the h u m a n cDNA
probes (H-1 to H-4) hybridized at 64~ as described
(Church and Gilbert 1984). Seven clones (M-1 to M-7)
were isolated and sequenced from both directions using
the Taq DyeDeoxy Terminator Sequencing kit (Applied
Biosystems, Inc.) on an Applied Biosystems Model 373A
DNA Sequencer.

Southern and Northern blot Analyses
Genomic DNA extractions, restriction endonuclease digestions, agarose gel electrophoresis, Southern blot transfer
and washes were as described (Siracusa et al. 1989). Total
RNA was isolated from mouse tissues using the guanidine
isothiocyanate method (Chomczynski and Sacchi 1987)
and size-fractionated by electrophoresis through 6.3%
formaldehyde, 1.2% agarose gels in 1 x MOPS running
buffer (Sambrook et al. 1989). DNA and RNA was transferred to Hybond N + nylon membranes (Amersham) by
blotting in 10• and 20• SSC, respectively. Membranes
were hybridized (Church and Gilbert 1984) overnight at
6S~ washed in 1 • SSC at 6S~ for 1 hr, and exposed to
Kodak XAR5 autoradiography film. Probes were :~Zp_
labeled using a random prime kit (Boehringer Mannheim).
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